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CHAPTER 494^-5. F. No. 1608
[Coded in Part]
An act relating to deposits and investments of insurance companies; amending Minnesota Statutes 1967, Sections 60A.02, by adding
subdivisions; 60A.10, Subdivision 1; 60A.11, Subdivisions 3, 5f 5a,
as created by Laws-1969, Chapter 7, Section 16, 5b, as created by
Laws 1969, Chapter 7, Section 16, 6, as amended by Laws 1969,
Chapter 7, Section 15, 7, and by adding a subdivision; 61A.28, Subdivisions 2, 3, 6, 7 and 12; 61A.29, Subdivision 1; 61 A 31, Subdivisions 1, 2, and 3, and by adding a subdivision; amending Minnesota
Statutes J967, Chapter 61 A, by adding sections; repealing Minnesota
Statutes 1967, Section 60A.10, Subdivision 5.
Be it enacted by the Legislature of the State of Minnesota:
Section 1.
Minnesota Statutes 1967, Section 60A.02, is
amended by adding a subdivision to read;
Subd. 17.
Insurance; deposits and investments of companies;
leasehold estate.
The term "leasehold, estate" means an estate in
land which includes the ground lease covering the land and any improvements thereon.
Sec. 2.
Minnesota Statutes 1967, Section 60A-02, is amended
by adding a subdivision to read:
Subd. 18.
State of the United States.
"State" means any
state of the United States of America, the District of Columbia, the
commonwealth of Puerto Rico and any other possessions of the
United States.
Sec. 3.
Minnesota Statutes 1967, Section 60A.10, Subdivision
1, is amended to read:
60A.10
Deposits.
Subdivision 1. Deposit by domestic
companies as security for all policyholders required. No' company
in this state, other than fire, marine or fire and marine, hail, farmers'
mutual, or real estate title insurance companies, shall do business in
this state unless it has on deposit with the commissioner, as security
for all its policyholders, stccfe; ef bonds ©r or other obligations of, or
bonds or other obligations insured or guaranteed by, this state, or of
the United States, « bends ef any of the municipalities of this state,
or pefsenei ebligatiens secured fey first mortgage eft feal estate wkhie
91Q107 WQTtft, 6XClUSii 0 dr ©WlQlligS- ISO flfflOUSr Gt tlMJ ilCn, ftfta

interest ef »£t fees tb«e -three p&pecnj pef annum? any agency
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or instrumentality of the foregoing, to an amount, the actual market
value of which, exclusive of interest, shall never be less than
$100,000, tBEOopt m ease el eompotMee ergaeizod te insure bieyeles
flgaiHS* I© 3s from tncit, trie mttwunT si $ucn oep'w'Sits lof sucn comptt1 *
fties shatt Here* be tess thafi $10,000, which stocks, bonds? or mortgages other obligations shall be retained by the commissioner and be
disposed of as directed by law.
Deposit ©T mortgages on root ostftte snttu not cxccod toe
&me-u«t e£ $50?OOQ7 As long as any policies of the depositing company remain in force, the commissioner shall hold the deposit as security for all holders of its policies.
Sec. 4.
Minnesota Statutes 1967, Section 60A.10, Subdivision
5, is repealed.
Sec. 5.
Minnesota Statutes 1967, Section 60A.11, Subdivision
3, is amended to read:
Subd. 3.
Debentures of farm mortgage debenture companies.
The debentures of farm mortgage debenture companies shall be lawful investments for any trust company? fefe or fire insurance company organized under the laws of this state, and for trust
funds in charge of any trustee, unless expressly restricted by the person or persons creating such trust; provided, that not more than 20
percent of the capital of any such company or of any such trust funds
may be so invested.
Sec. 6.
Minnesota Statutes 1967, Section 60A.11, Subdivision
5, is amended to read:
Subd. 5.
Additional investments permitted.
The funds of
any insurance company ef fraternal bonoficiary association, organized
under the laws of this state or licensed to do business therein, in addition to the investments ajreaety otherwise authorized by law,, may be
invested in: (a) federal farm loan bonds?; «f? *f approved by the eem, t» (b) loans upon leasehold estates in improved real propAf+*f

ff^f, rt. £^**>^h i-*£ Q£i •""i"»*" f\*L "^ .-*-«^ ±UA£U^A ^ LI »>Art»^i AM
ci \.y tw
tt twriii or ^7 ytsuns or mwitJ it 111.1 c *tv yctiin VT

fefffl is tHie*pi¥e4 and where unoacumberod except by fwrtaJg aecfuiag {hcf&from te the •sw»ef ef the fee? where at the date of investment
the ground lease shall have an unexpired 'term of at least five years
longer than the term of the loan secured thereby and where the leasehold estate is unencumbered except by the lien reserved in the lease
for the payment of rentals and the observance of the other covenants,
terms, and conditions of the lease, and where the mortgagee upon default is entitled to-be subrogated to all the rights under the leasehold;
Changes or additions indicated by italics, deletions by
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provided, that no loan on such reai property ef »*efe leasehold estate
shall exceed, 50 (a) 75 percent of the faff market value thereof at the
time of such loan, or (b) 80 percent of the market value thereof at
the time of such loan if such real property is to be used for commercial purposes and a e&Fttfieato ef the vakte ef saefe property sfeaB fee
executed before making seek teas by &e persea er porsena making ef
st*eb leas* e» bohaM el the oerpertrtioB? which certificate
fee recorded e» the beefcs e* the cempany. (/ie Joan must be fully
amortized by installment payments of principal, which may begin up
to five years from the. date of the loan if the real estate is io be used
for commercial purposes, and interest at least- annually over a period
not to exceed 35 years and the value thereof shall be shown by sworn
certificate of a competent appraiser; (c) obligations payable in United
States dollars issued or fully guaranteed by The Inter-American Development Bank not exceeding in aggregate face amount 5 percent of
the total admitted assets of such company, less, the sum of such company's investments in obligations issued or fully guaranteed, by T.he
International Bank for Reconstruction and Development.
Sec. 7. Minnesota Statutes 1967, Section 60A. 11, Subdivision
5 a, as created by Laws 1969, Chapter "7, Section 16, is amended to
read: . ' ."
.' ' ', _'
'
'
".'.'."'.''
' ' . Subd. 5 a.
Purchase of insurance • company. - A' domestic
steefc insurance company of any kind, including a life insurance company, may acquire and hold all or part of the capital stock of another
insurance company whether or not hi the same line of insurance for
cash or through the issuance of its own stock in payment of all or part
of the purchase price. The limits' contained in the -investment sections
of the insurance code shall not apply to such holdings providing the
acquiring company secures the prior approval of the purchase agreement by the. commissioner.
'
Sec. 8.
Minnesota Statutes 1967, Section 60A. 11, Subdivision
5b, as created by Laws 1969, Chapter 7, Section 16, is amended to
read:
'
. ' ' '
- ••
Subd. 5b.
Organization of subsidiary insurance company.
A domestic stoete insurance company of any kind, including a We
insurance company, may organize and hold all or part of
the capital stock of another insurance company whether or not in
the same line of insurance. The limits contained in the investment sections of the insurance code shall not apply to such holdings providing
the organizing company secures the prior approval of the commissioner.
Sec. 9. Minnesota Statutes 1967, Section 60A.11, Subdivision
Changes or additions indicated by italics, deletions by sfrftceut. '•
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6, as amended by Laws 1969, Chapter 7, Section 15, is amended to
read:
Subd. 6.
Real estate. The real estate acquired or held by
any domestic company, 4fiete4ifig other -than a life company, for the
convenience and accommodation of its business shall not exceed in
value 25 percent of its cash and invested assets, not including real estate acquired or held for the convenience and accommodation of its
business. Any domestic insurance company, after having secured approval of the commissioner of insurance therefor, may also acquire
and hold real estate for the sole purpose of providing necessary
homes and living quarters for its employees. Such real estate shall
never exceed three percent of the company's cash assets as shown by
its annual statement last filed with the commissioner of insurance. All
real property which shall not be necessary for its accommodation in
the convenient transaction of its business, or the housing of its employees, shall be sold and disposed of within five years after the same
shall have ceased to be necessary for the accommodation of its business, or the housing of its employees, and it shall not hold this property for a longer period unless it shall procure a certificate from the
commissioner of insurance that its interest will suffer materially by the
forced sale thereof, in which event the time for sale may be extended
to such time as the commissioner shall direct in the certificate.
Sec. 10. Minnesota Statutes 1967, Section 60A.11, Subdivision 7, is amended to read:
Subd. 7.
Investments in name of company or nominee and
prohibitions. All of the funds of an insurance company other than
a lije insurance company shall be invested held in its corporate name?
aad fie or its nominee name, except that investments may be held
under the name of a nominee of a bank or trust company if the securities are kept under a custodial arrangement with such bank or trust
company. Such custodial arrangements shall be evidenced by an
agreement and shall meet the following requirements:
(1)

The securities shall be held by a bank or trust company
licensed by the United States or any state thereof; and

(2)

the agreement shall provide that the securities so deposited shall at all times be kept separate and apart from
other deposits with the depository, so that at all times
they may be identified as belonging solely to the company making the deposit.

No officer, director, or member of any committee passing on investments shall borrow any of such funds, or become, directly or indiChanges or additions indicated by italics, deletions by strikeout.
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rectly, liable as a surety or endorser for or on account of loans thereof
to others, or receive to his own use any fee, brokerage, commission,
gift, or other consideration for, or on account of, any loan made by or
on behalf of the company.
Sec. 11.
Minnesota Statutes 1967,
amended by adding a subdivision to read:

Section

60A. 11, is

Subd. 8.
Life insurance company investments not included.
The investment provisions of this section, other than subdivisions
5a and 5b, shall not apply to investments of life insurance companies.
Sec. 12.
Minnesota Statutes 1967, Section 61A.28, Subdivision 2, is amended to read:
Subd. 2.
Government obligations.
Bonds or treasury aetes
er other obligations of, the United States; bends ef ether obligations
ef this state or ef insured or guaranteed by, (a) the United States or
any state e£ the United States, et- el thereof; (b) the Dominion of
Canada or any province thereof; bends er ether eWigatiens ef; er i«sttfede? guaranteed by any el the fercgoing er by a«y agency er tnstrtHneat&tfty thereof eeads er ether efaligatiens ef (c) any county,
city, town, village, organized school district, municipality, or other
civil division or political subdivision of this state, or of any state of
the United States or of any province of the Dominion of Canada; (d)
any agency or instrumentality of the foregoing, including but not limited to, debentures issued by the federal housing administrator?, obligations of national mortgage associations?, or, not exceeding in aggregate face amount five percent of the total admitted assets of such life
insurance company, in obligations payable in United States dollars issued or fully guaranteed by The International Bank for Reconstruction and Development, The Inter-American Development Bank or, if
approved by the commissioner, any other United States government
sponsored organization of which the United States is a member, eet
oxeecdiflg in aggregate face amount three percent ef the tetel adrmtted ftseets ef saeh Itfe insurance eempany;
Sec. 13.
Minnesota Statutes 1967, Section 61A.28, Subdivision 3, is amended to read:
Subd. 3.
Notes or bonds secured by mortgage.
Notes or
bonds secured by first mortgage, or trust deed hi the nature thereof,
on improved real estate in the United States, having a value ef at least
£f^ n
f i r UL-Tlt
n n n t I1IT7IV
«-»^-.^ UluTT
*W^-* II
*-W->
•^^•A^*"** rf^f
f hn 1
***•**'* BL.CU1L.U
nrtfrtifnft U11<1UUJ),
thfr^hiL yTU
npyi—
77T7
flVl
I'd LJJI1UICTTT
OS CTro
IWUtl

vided the amount of the loan secured thereby is not in excess of 662/3 percent of the market value of the real estate at the time of the
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loan, or, when the loan is to be fully amortized by installment payments of principal, which may begin up to five years from the date of
the loan if the real estate is to be used for commercial purposes, and
interest at least annually over a period of not to exceed 30 55 years,
&T trt TuGSt ^f J*" r/ ^ pClCcHt mOrO tllttrt TftC Qn^^UIlt 0r SllCii IOUTIT IflG

amount of the loan shall not exceed (a) 75 percent of the market
value of the real estate at the time of the loan; (b) 80 percent of the
market value of the real estate at the time of the loan if such real estate is to be used for commercial purposes; or (c) 90 percent of the
market value of the real estate at the time of the loan, if (!) the real
estate is used for commercial purposes, and (2) the loan is additionally secured by an assignment of lease or leases, and (3) the lessee or
lessees under the lease or leases, or a guarantor or guarantors of the
lessee's obligations, is a corporation whose obligations would qualify
as an investment under subdivision 6(f), and (4) the rents payable
during the primary term of the lease or leases are sufficient to amortize
at least 60 percent of the loan. In calculating the ratio of the votao
amount of fif&pefty the loan to the toan secured thereby, value of the
property, no part of the amount of any loan is to be included which
the United States or any agency or instrumentality thereof or such
other mortgage insurer as may be approved by the commissioner has
insured or guaranteed or made a commitment to insure or guarantee;
provided, in no event shall the loan exceed the market value of the
property. No improvement shall be included in estimating the market
value of such real estate unless the same shall be insured against fire
by policies payable to and held by the security holder or a trustee for
its benefit. Also? tf ap^fovad by 4ie cemrmssiene<»; notes or bonds secured by first mortgage, or trust deed in the nature thereof, upon
leasehold estates in improved real property where 49 years ef mere ef
The term are unexpired and where at the date of investment the
ground lease shall have an unexpired term of at least five years longer
than the term of the loan secured thereby, and where the leasehold
estate is unencumbered except by the lien reserved in the lease for the
payment of rentals and the observance of the other covenants, terms
and conditions of the lease and where the mortgagee, upon default, is
entitled to be subrogated to, or to exercise, all the rights and to perform all the covenants of the lessee, provided that no loan on such
leasehold estate shall exceed, 59 (a) 75 percent of the fair market
value thereof at the time of such loan, or (b) 80 percent of the market value -thereof at the time of the loan if such real property is to be
used for commercial purposes, and the loan must be fully amortized
by installment payments of principal, which may begin up to five
years from the date of the loan if the real estate is used for commercial purposes, and interest at least annually over a period of not to
exceed 35 years and the market value thereof shall be shown by the
Changes or additions indicated by italics, deletions by strifeceut.
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sworn certificate of a competent appraiser. In calculating the ratio of
the amount of the loan to the value of the leasehold estate, no part of
the amount of any loan is 'to be included which the United States or
any agency or instrumentality thereof or such other mortgage insurer
as may be approved by the commissioner has insured or guaranteed
or made a commitment to insure or guarantee; provided, in no event
shall 'the loan exceed the market value of the leasehold estate. Netes
Also notes or bonds secured by first mortgage, or trust deed in the
nature thereof, which the United States or any agency or instrumentality thereof or such other mortgage insurer as may be approved by
the commissioner has insured or guaranteed or made a commitment
to insure or guarantee. Also notes or bonds secured by first mortgage,
or trust deed in the nature thereof, on improved real estate in the
Dominion of Canada provided the amount of the loan is not in excess of 66-2/3 percent of the market value of the real estate at the
time of the loan, or, when the loan is to be fully amortized by installment payments of principal, which may begin up to five years from
the date of the loan if the real estate is used for commercial purposes, and interest at least annually over a period of not to exceed 35
years, the amount of the loan shall not exceed, (a) 75 percent of the
market value of the real estate at the time of the loan, or (b) SO percent of the market value of the real estate at the time of the loan if
such real estate is to be used for commercial purposes. In calculating the ratio of the amount of the loan to the value of the property, no
part of the amount of any loan is to be included which the Dominion
of Canada or any agency or instrumentality thereof has insured or
guaranteed or made a commitment to insure or guarantee; provided in
no event shall'the loan exceed the market value of the property. Also
notes or bonds secured by first mortgage, or trust deed in the nature
thereof, on real estate in the United States which may be unimproved
provided there exists a definite plan of development for commercial
purposes within not more than five years where the amount of the loan
does not eceed 80 percent of the market value of the unimproved real
estate at the time of the loan and the loan is to be fully amortized by installment payments of principal, which may begin up to five years from
the date of the loan, and interest at least annually over a period of not
to exceed 35 years. Also notes or bonds secured by second mortgage or
second trust deed in the nature thereof, on improved or unimproved real
estate used, or to be used, for commercial purposes, provided that if
unimproved real estate there exists a definite plan of development within
not more than five years, in the United States or the Dominion of Canada under the following conditions: (a) the amount of the note or bond
is equal to the sum of the company's loan, and the then outstanding indebtedness under the first mortgage or first trust deed; and (b) the company has control over the payments under the first mortgage or first
Changes or additions indicated by italics, deletions by strikeoufe
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trust deed indebtedness; and (c) the total amount of the note or bond
shall not exceed 66-2/3 percent of the market value of the real estate at
the date of the loan or, when the note or bond is to be fully amortized
by installment payments of principal, beginning not more than five
years from the date of the note or bond, and interest at least annually
over a period of not 'to exceed 35 years, the amount of the note or
bond shall not exceed 80 percent of the market value of the real estate at the date of the loan.
Sec. 14. Minnesota Statutes 1967, Section 61A.28, Subdivision 6, is amended to read:
Subd. 6. Stocks, obligations, and other investments. Stocks,
warrants or options to purchase stocks, bonds, notes, er etbef evidences
of indebtedness, or other investments as set forth in this subdivision,
provided that no investment may be made which will increase the aggregate investment in all common stocks under clauses (a) and (b)
beyond ten percent of admitted assets as of the end of the preceding
calendar year} ie. In applying the standards prescribed in clauses (b),
(c), and (d), (f) and (g) of this subdivision to the stocks, bonds, notes,
er etheF evidences of indebtedness, or other obligations of a corporation which in' the qualifying period preceding purchase of such stocks,
bonds, notes, ef ether evidences of indebtedness, or other obligations
acquired its property or a substantial part thereof through consolidation, merger, or purchase, the earnings of the several predecessors or
constituent corporations shall be consolidated. In applying any percentage limitations t'f this subdidvisidn the value of the stock, or warrant or option to purchase stock, shall be based on cost.
(a) Stocks of banks, insurance companies, and municipal corporations organized under the laws of the United States or any state
thereof; but not more than seven percent of the admitted assets of any
domestic life .insurance company may be invested in stocks of other
insurance corporations and banks?.
(b)
Common stocks of any corporation not designated in
clause (a) of this subdivision, organized under the -laws of the United
States or any state thereof, or -.of the Dominion of Canada or any
province thereof, whieb {4? &*** ***» jffe- completed fiscal yoore «».mediatory preceding date el purchase earned aa average ftmettfit pet
ftHftttffl applicable te dividends ea its comjncn stock at least eqttal te
si* perecst el the par ¥ah» ef its common steete (e* is ease el eemirten stock baviftg ee par value; el the issaed er stated value el saefe
stock) outstanding' gt date wl purchase-, end {3} earned e«eJ* ameunt
ftCft Or tHrft? WT 7010 HVO flS'&ui yCCnry, OUT LDO COfUpuHy SF1U-U

invest ift more twft& wft pci?odiit &t tno connii'&ii STOCK ot tmy
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sweh cooperation; // the net earnings of such corporation before fixed
charges over the five immediately preceding completed fiscal years, or
its period of existence if less than five years, shall have averaged not
less than 1-1/4 times its average annual fixed charges applicable to
such period, and, if the corporation has been in existence for a period
of two or more years, such net earnings for either of the last two years
of such period shall have been not less than 1-1/4 times its fixed
charges for such year; provided that if said corporation shall have
been in existence for less than five years its net worth shall be not less
than $1,000,000. The company shall not invest in more than JO percent of the common stock of any one such corporation.
(c)
Preferred stock of, or common or preferred stock guaranteed as to dividends by, any corporation not designated in clause
(a) of this subdivision, organized under the laws of the United States
or any state thereof, which £±} eve* the five completed fiscal years
immediately preeediBg date ef pttrehase earned an average ameunt
pef annam applicable te dividends at least equal te five percent ef the
pa* valee ef its eemmea eftd preferred stecks {ef; ifl the ease of
stocks having fte pa* vah»; e£ its issued ef stated value) etit&t&nding
at date ef purchase, aftd {2) earned sack am-etmt during each ef thfee
Or 3iuT£ n^e looiti yeoFs, er \VJI_KMI v*v over suen period carried aft av~
£UUAA
nTYl **»*j*^> aA4i
n n num
A£ TUttSt
I ^^ ^*- AAU^U
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annual fixed changes end pre¥efred dividends; determined withoncc te %no date GT purcnasc and ^i^ eornoo sucti ftnwjufi
each ef three ef said five fiscal years? or of the Dominion of Canada
or any province thereof, under the following conditions: (J) No investment shall be made under this clause fe) in a stock upon which
any dividend is in arrears or has been in arrears for an aggregate of
90 days within the immediately preceding three-year period; hst the
eempaay shall ftet invest i« mete lha» 30 porecirt ef the preferred
steek ef efiy e»e s«eh esrpefatieft and (2) the total aggregate investment in the preferred and common atecks ef any e»e s»eh corporatie**
shaft net e*eecd tee percent of the aggregate par or stated vakie ef the
preferred asd eommen stecke ef saeh corporatien; stocks under this
clause and in common stocks under clauses (a) and (b) shall not exceed 15 percent of the life insurance company's admitted assets, provided that no more than 10 percent of the company's admitted assets
shall be invested in common stocks under clauses (a) and (b); and
(3) if the net earnings of such corporation before fixed charges over
the five immediately preceding completed fiscal years, or its period of
existence if less than five years, shall have averaged not less than 1 1/4 times its average annual fixed charges applicable to such period,
and, if the corporation has been in existence for a period of two or
more years, such net earnings for either of the last two years of such
Changes or additions indicated by italics, deletions by stfftce'Jt.
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period shall have been not less than 1-1/4 times its fixed charges for
such year; provided 'that if said corporation shall have been in existence for less than five years its net worth shall be not less than
$1,000,000. .
(d)
Warrants or options to purchase stock of any corporation
organized under the laws of the United States or any state thereof, or
of the Dominion of Canada or any province thereof, if the stock of such
corporation, at the time of the acquisition of such warrant or option to
purchase, would qualify as an investment under clause (a), (b), or (c),
whichever is applicable. A domestic life insurance company shall not
invest more than one percent of its assets in warrants or options to
purchase stock. Any stock actually acquired through the exercise of a
warrant or option to purchase shall be included in clause (a), (b), or
(c), whichever is applicable, whether or not such stock then meets
the standards prescribed in such clause.
(e)
The securities of any face amount certificate company,
unit investment trust, or management type Investment company, registered or in the process oj registration under the federal Investment
Company Act of 1940 as from time to time amended, provided that
the aggregate of such investments, determined at cost, by the life insurance company shall not exceed five percent of its admitted assets,
and such investments may be made without regard to the percentage
limitations applicable to stocks, and warrants or options to purchase
stock. In addition, the company may transfer assets into one or more
of its separate accounts for the purpose of establishing, or supporting
its contractual obligations under, such accounts in accordance with
the provisions of section 61 A. 13 to61A.21.
(d) (f)
Bonds, notes, debentures, or other evidences of indebtedness, issued or guaranteed by a corporation, other than a corporation designated in subdivision 4, organized under the laws of the
United States or any state thereof, or the Dominion of Canada or any
province thereof, whteh fH ever *fe« &ve eemplcte4 ftseat years ««mediately preccdfflg 4ate ef purchase? oafBc4 aa average amount pef
atmttm applicable te dividends at feast eq«ai tefew percent upon tfce
r value fof m ease ef steeie hevisg »» pa* vfrfue? then upea *te isef stated value} «£ ett *te capita* stock outstanding » eaefe ©f
HVO yctK*s ano \£j oofnctt sucft onr—tint during eacn ^r tnfoc QT
five &seai years.- // the net earnings of such corporation before income taxes and fixed charges over the five immediately preceding
completed fiscal years, or its period of existence if less than five years,
shall have averaged not less than 1-1/4 times its average annual fixed
charges applicable to such period, and, if the corporation has been in
Changes or additions indicated by italics, deletions by strikeout.
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existence for a period of two or more years, such net earnings for either of the last two years of such period shall have been not less than
1-1/4 times its fixed charges for such year; provided that if said corporation shall have been in existence for less than five years its net
worth shall be not less than $1,000,000. No investment shall be made
under this clause ^d} upon which any interest obligation is in default
or which has been in default for an aggregate of 90 days within the
immediately preceding three-year period.
(g)
Obligations for the payment ,of money under the following conditions: (1) The obligation shall be secured, either solely or in
conjunction with other security, by an assignment of a lease or leases
on property, real or,personal; and (2) such lease.or leases shall be
nonterminable by the lessee or lessees upon foreclosure of any lien
upon the leased property; and (3) 'the rents payable under such lease
or leases shall be sufficient to amortize at least 90 percent of the obligation during the primary term of the lease; and (4) the lessee or lessees under the lease or leases, or a corporation which has assumed or
guaranteed any lessee's performance thereunder, shall be a corporation whose obligations would qualify-as an investment under clause
(f).
Sec. 15. Minnesota Statutes 1967, Section 61A.28, Subdivision 7, is.amended to read: , r
Subd. 7.
Transportation equipment obligations. Railroad
equipment obligations, eempfising beads? netes; certificates; conditieftftt sates eerrtracfe ef ethe* odcqaatoly secured iflstfumonta, net exceeding the cegt ep -Efttf vahte ef stteh f aifeoad equipment whichever is
tea?; whieh wheft issued we 9cctifed by stendoKl gaage *etti«g stock
purchased e* leased by aay railroad Incorporated j» the batted States
«r *» Canada; af by the receiver e* trastee'ef any s«e& fail-read; er fey
any eorporatieft engaged *» the buoinoas e£ teasmg er furnishing fa#foad folimg steek; provided, that the e»tife issae el saeh obligations is
required te be paid wtttaa 45 yea^s- free* date e¥ «sae in approxi
tttatety eqttat «*9taHmente payable aflimaUy e* at mefe ipoqaent inlcrvate eftd cemmcnoittg ftet tetey "thaa thgee years a^tef the date er iasaer
Equipment trust obligations or certificates which -are adequately secured or other adequately secured instruments evidencing an interest
in transportation equipment wholly or in part within the United States
and a right to receive determined portions of rental, purchase or other
fixed obligatory payments for the use or purchase of such transportation equipmentSec. 16. Minnesota Statutes 1967, Section 61A.28, Subdivision 12, is amended to read:
Changes or additions indicated by italics, deletions by strikeout
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Subd. 12.
Additional investments. Investments of any
kind, .without regard to the categories, conditions, standards, or other
limitations set.forth in the foregoing subdivisions and section 61A.31,
subdivision 3, except that the prohibitions in clause (c) of said subdivision 3 shall remain applicable, may be made by a domestic life insurance company in an amount not to exceed the lesser of the following:,
.
.
.
(1)
Five percent of the company's total admitted assets as of
the end of the preceding calendar year, or
(2) Fifty percent of the amount by which its capital and surplus as of the-end of the preceding'calendar year exceeds $350,000
$675,000. Provided, however, that a company's total investment
under section 61A.28 in the.common-stock of any corporation, other
than the stock of the types of corporations specified in subdivision
6(a),' shall not exceed ten percent of the common stock of the corporation. Provided, further, that no investment may be made under the
authority of this clause (2) or clause (1) by a company that has not
completed five years of actual operation since the date of its first certificate of authority,
•
If, subsequent to being made under the provisions of this subdivision, an investment is determined to have become qualified or eligible under any of the ferege*»g subdivisions, other provisions of this
chapter, the company may consider such investment as being held
under tfce applicable pfeT49t»n« of s«eh fofogeing subdividing such
other provision and such investment need no longer be considered as
having been made under the provisions of this subdivision.
Sec. 17,
Minnesota Statutes 1967, Chapter 61 A, is amended
by adding a section to read:
<
[61A.281]
Investments; subsidiaries.
Subdivision 1,
Special purpose corporations. A domestic life insurance company may .organize and hold, or acquire and hold, more than 50 percent of the capital stock of any corporation organized under the laws
of the United States or any state thereof, or the Dominion of Canada
or any province -thereof, or if approved by the commissioner, elsewhere, which is: (1) a corporation providing investment advisory,
management or sales services to an investment company or to an insurance company; or (2) a data processing or computer service corporation; or (3) a real property holding, developing, managing or
leasing corporation; or (4) a mortgage loan corporation engaged in
the-business of making, originating, purchasing, or otherwise acquiring or investing in, and servicing or selling or otherwise disposing of
loans secured by mortgages on real property; or (5) a corporation
Changes or additions indicated by italics, deletions by strikeout.
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whose business is owning and managing or leasing personal property;
or (6) a corporation other than a bank or an insurance company,
whose business has been approved by the commissioner as complementary or supplementary to the business of a domestic life insurance
company. Provided, however, that such percentage of stock may, with
the approval of the commissioner, be fifty percent or less. The limits
contained in the investment sections of the insurance code shall not
apply to such holdings, provided that the aggregate of the investments
under (his subdivision shall not exceed five percent of the domestic
life insurance company's admitted assets.
Subd. 2.
General purpose corporations.
A domestic life insurance company may organize and hold, or acquire and hold, more
than 50 percent of the capital stock of any corporation organized
under the laws of the United States or any state thereof, or the Dominion of Canada or any province thereof, or if approved by the
commissioner, elsewhere, whether or not of the type of corporation
enumerated in subdivision 1 or approved by the commissioner under
subdivision 1; provided that the aggregate investment under authority
of this subdivision shall not exceed ten percent of the capital and surplus of the domestic life insurance company.
Subd. 3.
Regulations.
The commissioner may issue, such
reasonable rules and regulations as may be appropriate to carry out
the purposes of this section,
Sec. 18.
Minnesota Statutes 1967, Chapter 61A, is amended
by adding a section to read:
[61A.282]
Investments in name of company or nominee and
prohibitions.
AII of the funds of a domestic life insurance company
including funds held in separate account shall be held in its corporate
name i>r its nominee name, except that investments may be held
under the name of a nominee of a bank or trust company if the securities are kept under a custodial arrangement with such bank or trust
company. Such custodial arrangements shall be evidenced by an
agreement and shall meet the following requirements:
(1)

The securities shall be held by a bank or trust company
licensed by the United States or any state thereof; and

(2)

the agreement shall provide that the securities so deposited shall at all times be kept separate and apart from other
deposits with the depository, so that at all times they may
be identified as belonging solely to the company making
the deposit.
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No officer, director, or member of any committee passing on investments shall borrow any of such funds, or become, directly or indirectly, liable as a surety or endorser for or on account of loans thereof
to others, or receive to his own use any fee, brokerage, commission,
gift or other consideration for, or on account of, any loan made by or
on behalf of the company.
Sec. 19.
Minnesota Statutes 1967, Chapter 61A, is amended
by adding a section to read:
[61A.283] Admitted assets. For the purpose of applying
any investment limitation based on the amount of a domestic life insurance company's admitted assets, the term "admitted assets" shall
mean such assets as shown by the company's annual statement, required by Section 60 A.I 3, as of the December 31 immediately preceding the date the company acquires the investment, with an adjustment in such admitted asset figure to exclude amounts which on such
December 31 are allocated to separate accounts; and the value of
stocks and warrants and options to purchase stocks owned by the
company on such December 31 shall be based on cost. For other purposes the term "admitted assets" shall mean such assets as shown by
the company's annual statement on such December 31 , valued in accordance with the valuation regulations prescribed by the National
Association of Insurance Commissioners.
Sec. 20.
Minnesota Statutes 1967, Section 61A.29, Subdivision 1, is amended to read:
61 A. 29 Investments; authorization; foreign investments. Subdivision 1. Authorization.
No investment or loan, except policy
loans, shall be made by any domestic life insurance company unless the
same shall have been authorized or be approved by the board of directors or by a committee of directors, officers or employees of the company designated by the board charged with the duty of supervising the
investment or loan, and in either case accurate records of all oBtheriauthorizations and approvals shall be maintained.
Sec. 21.
Minnesota Statutes 1967, Section 61A.31, Subdivision 1, is amended to read:
61 A. 31
Real estate holdings.
Subdivision 1. Purposes.
Except as provided in subdivision 2, aftd 3, and 4, every domestic life
insurance company may acquire, hold and convey real property only
for the following purposes and in the following manner:
ff)
Sueh as s&aU fee requisite ler eerrt*cn:er;t aceomrnederiea
tke iratwaetien e£ its jsaei
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&) (J)
Such as shall have been mortgaged to it in good faith
by way of security for loans previously contracted, or for moneys due;
f3) (2)
Such as shall have been conveyed to it in satisfaction of debts previously contracted in the course of its dealings;
£4) (3) Such as shall have been purchased at sales on judgments, decrees or mortgages obtained or made for such debts.
All the real property specified in clauses {2^ {3) oad (4) (1),
(2), and (3), which shall not be necessary for its accommodation in'
the convenient transaction of its business,, shall be sold and disposed
of within five years after the company shall have acquired title to the
same, or within five years after the same shall have ceased to be necessary for the accommodation of its business, and it shall not hold this
property for a longer period unless it shall procure a certificate from
the commissioner of insurance that its interest will suffer materially by
the forced sale thereof, in which event the, time for the sale may be
extended to such time as the commissioner shall direct in the certificate.
.
,
Sec. 22.
Minnesota Statutes 1967, Section 61A.31, Subdivision 2, is amended to read:
Subd. 2. Building projects. In order to promote and supplement public and private efforts to provide an adequate supply of
decent, safe, and sanitary dwelling accommodations for, persons of
low and moderate income; to relieve unemployment; to alleviate the
shortage of rental residences; and to assist in relieving the emergency
in the housing situation ia cities a»4 tfeeif eawens in this country
through investment of funds, any domestic life :insurance company;
prier ts- Bceambef -H 1954-; may purchase or lease from any owner or
owners (including states' and political subdivisions thereof), • real
property in? e* w*&is te» mites frem? «ay e&y feavi«g a pepufatien ef
25-,OOQ er mere « any state in which such company is licensed to
transact the business of life insurance; and on any real property so acquired or on real property so located and acquired otherwise in the
conduct of its business, such company may erect apartment, tenement; or other dwelling houses, not including hotels, but including accommodations for retail stores, shops, offices, and other community
services reasonably incident to such projects; or, to provide such
housing or accommodations, may construct, reconstruct, improve, or
remove any buildings or other improvements thereon. Such company
may thereafter own, improve, maintain, manage, collect or receive income from, sell, lease, or convey any such real property and the improvements thereon. The aggregate investment by any such domestic
life insurance company in all such projects, including the cost of all
Changes 01 additions indicated by italics, deletions by strikeout.
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real property so purchased or leased and the cost of all improvements
to be made upon such real property and upon real property otherwise
acquired,- shall not, at the j date of purchase or other acquisition of
such real property, exceed ten percent of the total admitted :'assets of
such company on the last day of the previous calendar year. Fhe pwehase er tease ef? e* investment ta? aay each heusatg projects shag fee
subject te fee approval e§ fee eemmissiepef el mswanee.
- Sec., 23. • Minnesota Statutes 1967, Section 61A.31, Subdivision 3, is amended to read: •
' •>
Subd. 3.
Acquisition of property.
ance company may:

Any domestic life insur-

' (a)
acquire real property efeer feae property te be «sed
warily. ' fet agricultural, horticultural, faftefc? mining, recreational,
amusement;, hetet; .ehtb? OF ehurch parpeses, in the United States or
any state thereof , 'or in the Dominion of Canada or .any province
thereof ', as an investment for the 'production of income, and hold, improve or otherwise develop, and lease, sell, and convey the same, subject to the following conditions and limitations: '(1) The cost of each
parcel of real 'property acquired pursuant to this subdivides clause,
including the estimated cost to the company of the improvement or
development thereof; when added to the book value of all other real
property tiien held by it pursuant to this subdivision clause, shall not
exceed five percent of its admitted assets as of the end of the preceding calendar } year, and (2)_the cost of. each parcel of real property
acquired pursuant to this sttbdmsioH clause, including the estimated
costs to the company of the improvement . or development thereof,
shall not exceed eae featf ef one percent of its admitted assets as of
the end of the preceding calendar yearT and (3) the prior approval of
the commissioner shall be required if the property is to.be used primarily for recreational, -amusement, hotel, or club purposes. B&ek
poroc* e£ real property fcetd by tlw eompany uader this subdivision
skate be valued e». its beoka as e¥ tfee e»d ef ead> oafeft^af year at ea
amount tbat witt include a writo down of fee eest er s»efe property,
ig «H tfflprovaMicnt ^ dovolopmcnt eeste; at « fate that witi ayless tfeaa twe pefeeat per annum e¥ s«eh eest fef each
©r pairt thereof that the1 pf-speriy feae been se heW; aed f3) i^ as ef
the en4 $4 any eoicndoft yeap; 'tbe ag^agete set income before dcprceiatien frem aH tfee-prep^ptioa feeH by *e company wider this s«bdivi5te»7 less fee sem o? att previous write- dewm a^ie4 wife rospoct
te saeh properties, sfeati exceed five dHd one' baM percent per a»mMa
en fee total boefc vetee ef aW s«eh pfoportioa T&F fee eftttre pcr'.rd
*— diiii^ vvTliCil SUCH pf ©D CITl C 9 ftQ¥0 DOCll SO nOiQ" rttC flWTOliftt CT 9UC11

OKCcsa isfeftW-fee applied, m stteh amounts as te e«eh properties as fee
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eomptmy shali determine, es a further write-down el stteh tetet
vahie. te order te enable the commicsiener te ebtam comparable tfrformation frem alt companies with rcspoet te theif operations undo?
this sttbdtvisieft ftfid fe determine compliance therewith; he may? by
regulation,- proscribe e tmi^OHtt classification ef ett items el investment, income aad espenso, and a anaferm method el reporting s«eh
eperetions.
ffc/ acquire real or personal property in the United States or
any state thereof, or in the Dominion of Canada or any province
thereof, under lease or leases or commitment for lease or leases provided that: (I) The lessee, or at least one of the lessees, or a- guarantor, or at least one of the guarantors, of the lease is a corporation with
a net worth of $1,000,000 or more; and (2) the lease provides for
rent sufficient to amortize the investment with interest over the primary term of the lease or 40 years, whichever is less; and (3) in no
event shall the total investment in real estate under this clause exceed
10 percent of the domestic life insurance company's admitted assets,
but a domestic life insurance company shall be permitted to invest in
real estate under this clause without regard to the limitations of clause
(a) above; and (4) the cost of each parcel of real property acquired
under this clause shall not exceed one percent of the domestic life insurance company's admitted assets; and (5) in no event shall the
total investment in personal property under this clause exceed three
percent of the domestic life insurance company's admitted assets.
(c)
not acquire real property under clauses (a) and (b) if
me property is 10
the
to be
oe used
usea primarily
prim<
for agricultural, horticultural,
ranch, mining, or church purposes,
purposes.
All real property acquired or held under this subdivision shall be
carried at a value equal to the lesser of (1) cost plus the cost of capitalized improvements, less normal depreciation, or (2) market value.
Sec. 24.
Minnesota Statutes 1967, Section 61A.31, is
amended by adding a subdivision to read:
Subd. 4. Convenience and accommodation of business. The
real estate acquired or held by any domestic life insurance company
for the convenience and accommodation of its business shall not
exceed in value 25 percent of its cash and invested assets, not
including real estate acquired or held for the convenience and
accommodation of its business. Any domestic life insurance company, after having secured approval of the commissioner of insurance
therefor, may also acquire and hold real estate for the sole purpose of
providing necessary homes and living quarters for its employees. Such
Changes or additions indicated by italics, deletions by s
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real estate shall never exceed three percent of the company's cash assets as shown by its annual statement last filed with 'the commissioner
of insurance. AII real property which shall not be necessary for its accommodation in the convenient transaction of its business, or the
housing of its employees, shall be sold and disposed of within five
years after the same shall have ceased to be necessary for the accommodation of its business, or the housing of its employees, and it shall
not hold this property for a longer period unless, (a) it shall procure
a certificate from the commissioner of insurance that its interest will
suffer materially by the forced sale thereof, in which event the time
for sale may be extended to such time as the commissioner shall direct in the certificate, or (b) such real property qualifies as an investment under the terms of subdivision 3 of this section in which event
the company may, at its option consider such real property as held
under the provisions of said subdivision, subject to the conditions,
standards, or other limitations of said subdivision as though it had
been originally acquired thereunder.
Approved May 20, 1969.

CHAPTER 495—S. F. No. 214
A n act relating to courts; fixing and regulating the collection and
disposition of fees of the clerk of district court; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1967, Section 357.021; and repealing Laws 1961, Chapters
313, as amended, and 632; Laws 1963, Chapter 744; Laws 1965,
Chapters 468, 554, 634, and 665; and Laws 1967, Chapter 826.
Be it enacted by the Legislature of the State of Minnesota:
Section 1.
amended to read:

Minnesota Statutes 1967, Section 357.021, is

357.021
District courts; clerk of district court; fees.
Subd.
la.
Every person, including the state of Minnesota and all bodies
politic and corporate, who shall transact any business in the district
court, shall pay to the clerk of said court, for the use of said county,
the sundry fees hereinafter prescribed; provided, however, that no
county to which this section applies, being a party to any action or
proceeding in the district court established in such county, shall be required to pay fees to the clerk thereof.
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